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Abstract

ObservJ-ng and nonobserving behaviors of second- and

third-grade chj.l-dren rdere stud.ied during the learrring of

a two-alternative visual- discriminaLi-on task. Ss re-
ceived either rer+ard following correct resÞonses and

nothi-ng fol-J-owing incorrect responses, reward f olloreing

correct responses and punishment following incorrect

responses or nothing following correct responses and.

punishment folJ-owing incorrect responses. On each dis-
crimination trial, the following data were obtained: Lhe

correctness of the choice response, the number and d.uration

of the observing responses made to each of the stimuli, the

total nonobserving trial time, the choice response latency

(the time between {:he last observing response and the choice

response) .

Punishment-only Ss exhibited discriminat.ion perfor:nance

which was superior to that of the reward-only !s. ås re-

ceiving the combination of reward and punishment performerl

at a level which was not significantly different from that

of either the punishment-only or the reward-only Ss. No

significant correlations were found between learning rate

and either the observing behaviors or the nonobserving trial

times exhibited during the learning of the task. For all
groups, more observing behavior and longer nonobserving

+-rial times were found following incorrect choice responses

than following correct choice responses. Learners (Ss who
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reacheC criterion performance j-n less than 60 trials), Lrut

not nonlearners (Ss whose criterion trial was 60), looked

longer and more frequentl-y at the correct stimulus than ac

the incorreet stimul-us. The contingency group differences

in d"iscrimination performance malz have been d-ue tc either
group d.ifferences in the quality of observing behavior or

an :-nteraction of contingency combination effectiveness and

distractibility. The preference for lookÍng at the correct

stirnulus was attributed to changes in the affective value

of the stímuli which may have occurred as the task was

learneC.
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Introduction

During the past decade, investigators have shown in-

creasing interest in stuclying the effects of various

reinforcement combinations on child.ren's discrimination

l-ea::ning. ft typically has been shown that groups re-

ceiving punishment for incorrect responses and nothing

for correct responses and groups receiving punishment for

incorrect responses and reward for correct responses

demonstrate discrimination performance which is superior

to that of groups receiving reward for correct responses

and nothing for incorrect responses. Recently, there has

been some evidence (Penney , ]_967 ¡ Vlitte and Grossman , ]:91l)

to suggest that when nonverbal contingencies and a haptic

d.iscrimination task are employed, performance differences

between contingency groups are related to group differences

in the tactile observing behavior (touching responses) ex-

hibited while the discrimination is being learned. The pre-

senL experiment was designed to investigate the effects of

reward and punishment of children's visual observing behavior

during the learning of a visual discrimination task.

Visual. observing responsqs in discrimination learning

Premack and Collier (1966) are two of the few in-

vestigators who have studied the visual observing responses

of S_s engaged in learning a discrimination problem. They

employed undergraduate Ss who could control either the

number of times the stimulus display was projected onto
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a screen for the duration of .2 seconds or the duration of

ti¡ne that the stimulus display \^ras presented on each trial.
The results showed that Ss looked longer at displays con-

taining complex stimulj- than at d.isplays containing simple

s+-im.ul i and that there '.vas a gradual- decl-ine in locking

time over trials. A discrimination reversal which increased

the number of errors r,rras accompanied by a simil-ar increase

in J-ooking tirnes. In addition, the type of reinforcement

schedule used was found to have an effect on the duration of

observing responses random reinforcement (both stimuli

randomly designated correct 50å of the tirne with neither sti-

mulus correct more than twice in a row) yielding the longest

looking times with st.andard differential (one stiinulus al-

ways designated correct) and nondifferential (both stimuli

always designated correct) yielding the intermediate and

shortest looking times, respectively.

Recently, Oscar-Berman et al. (1971) filmed the eye

movements of monkeys as they learned a simultaneous two-

choice pattern d.iscrimination. They found that all Ss

developed a preference for looking at the correct stimulus

as learning progressed. A subsequent study (Oscar-Berman

and Bakoplus-Banos, I97I) employing the same apparatus and

same basic procedure found similar results for human adults

and children.

Wright and Smothergill (L967) studied the observing

behavior of children learning a simultaneous discrimination.
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problem. The Ss could observe the stimuli one at a time

b1z manipulating a lever either to the left or to the right"
On each trial, the length of the observing responses mad.e

to each of the st-ì-muri was recorded" Groups received rein-
forcement +-hat was either ii-,r¡nediate or del-aired 2A seconds

with the stimuli available during the del-ay period for
one half of the d.elay-group ss. Although the overall effect
was not statistically significant, Ss tended to look lorrger

at the correct stimulus than at the incorrect stimulus. In
general, the effect was strongest for those groups showing

superi-or task performance suggesting that nonlearners may

not exhibit a preference for observing the correct stimulus.

The data also showed a tendency for the duration of the

observing responses to both stimuli to decline over trials,
this decline being larger for the superior groups. Indica-

tions that the decrease in observing behavior over trials
becomes more rapid as more Ss reach criterion suggest that,

a decrease may not be as pronounced for Ss who do not

learn the task. Acquisition was best ior Ss who had the

stimuli available during the deIay, intermed.iate for those

who receirred immediate reinforcement and most retard.ed for
those wh.o had no stimuli present during delay. The

superiority of the stimulus-available delay groups ttuas

attributed to these groups engaging in significantly more

information-getting preresponse observing behavior.

Group differences similar to those found by V[right
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and Smothergill were obiained in a subsequent study by

Goldstein and Siegel (1971 ) . They suggested that- the

superiority of the stimulus-available delay group over the

empty delay grcup was due to the transfer r¡f relevant ob-

serl¿i ng responses frorn the delaf int.erval t.o the preres-

ponse interval for the former group.

In an exploratory study, White and PIum (7964)

photcgraphed the eye movements of nursery schocl children

learning a series of eight simultaneous discrimination

problems. Groups learning easy discriminations were

superior in task performance to groups learning more dif-

fícult discriminations. Easy groups showed more eye

movements per trial ihan Hard groups suggesting that there

may be a positive association between amount of stimulus

scanning and rate of discrimination learning. However,

since the stimuli presented for the easy discriminations

seemed to be more interesting and distinctive than those

presented for the hard discrininations, this suggestion

must be viewed rvith extreme caution. The data also

indicated that the number of eye movements per trial tends

to increase as Ss approach criterion performance and to

decrease after criterion is reached.

Although the above-mentioned studies utilized very

diverse experimental designs, subjects, and methods of

measuring observing behavior, there appears to be some

consistency in the d.ata obtained. For example, there is a
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tendency for the number and/or duration of observing res-
ponses to decl-ine over t-.rials (Prema_ck and Co1lier, !966;
Wright anrf Srnothergill, 1967) " The data obtained by Wright

and Smcthergill (7967 ) suggests that this decline may be

greater for Ss r.¡ho l-earn the task and is consj_stent wit.h

evicence that the decline in observing behavior begins only

after criterion performance has been reached (Whit.e and

Plum, 1964) . Oscar-Berman et al. (1971) and Oscar-Berman

and Bakoplus-Banos (r97r) found that, âs learning progresses,

the correct stimulus is looked at more than the incorrect
stimulus. Final1y, but most important, there may be a

positive relationship between rate of discrimination
learning and. the number (InThite and pIum, 1964) , duration
(Vüright and Smothergill, L967 ) and/or quality (amount of
information-getting observing behavior of the relevance of
the observing behavior to the solution of the task) (Wright

and Smothergill, L967; Goldstein and Siegel, L97L) of the

observing responses made to the stimuli during the learning

of the task.

The present experiment measured the visual observing

behavior of children learning a two-alternative d.is-

crimination problem" On each trial, the number and dura-

tion of the looking responses made to each of the stimuli
\Â/ere recorded. rt was expected that observing responses

wourd decrease in number and duration over trials and that
this decrease would be more pronounced for Ss who learn
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the task than for nonlearners. It. was also expected that
Ss who T¡rere successful in learning the discriminatì on would

look longer and more frequently at the correct stimulus

than at the incorrect stimulus and that nonlearners would

not exhibit this preference. A positi-re ccrrel-ation be-

tween the number and duration of the observing responses

and the rate of discrimination learning was predicted.

Verbal contingencies and discrimination learning

Early studies (Buchwald, 1959a; Buss et al. , J-956¡

Buss and Buss, 1956) of the effects of contingency combi-

nations on discrimination learning employed adult Ss, the

verbal contingencies "right" and "\,vrong", and nonoutcome or

"blank" trials. "Right" and "'rtrong" were considered positíve

reinforcement and punishment, respectively, and Ss were not

instructed about the meaning of the blank trials. These

studies reported. that "right" for correct responses and

nothing for incorrect responses (RN) leads to acquisition

of a two-alternative discrimination problem that is slower

than either "v/rong" for incorrect responses and nothing

for correct responses (PN) or "right" for correct responses

and "wrong" for incorrect responses (RP).

Buss and his associates accounted for their results

in terms of a theoretical verbal reinforcement continuum

where N has no reinforcement value and "right" is a much

less powerful contingency than "wrong". Subsequent re-

search, however, has shown that the assumptions of Bussrs
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(1959b) demonst.rated that in conditions RN and PN, ìi ac-

quires a reinforcement value opposite in d-irection to that
of the event wi-th which it is combined.. His data furLher

suggested that "right" and "wrorrg" are equai-Iy pctent rein-

forcers. A study by Spence (7.964) yielded results similar

to those obtained by Buchwald. She concluded that differ-

ences in performance between uninformed. RN, RP and PN

groups are due to "blank" acquiring reinforcement (i.nformation)

value less rapidly or to a lesser degree when combined r'¡ith

R than when combinecl \,üith P.

Studies employing the verbal contingencies "right" and

"wrong" and normal children (Curry, 1960¡ Hamilton, I969a¡

Hamilton, L969b; l'leyer and Offenbach, 1962¡ Schroth, L970;

Spence, 1966) or retarded children (Talkington et aI., L97L)

as Ss uninformed as to the meaning of "blank" have also

reported PN and RP superiority over RN. However, in investi-
gations in which child Ss were fu1ly informed (Spence, 1966i

Spence and Segner, L967 ) or purposely confused (Hamilton,

1969a; Hamilton, 1969b) about the meaning of the blank

trials, differences between PN, RP and RN groups har¡e not

been obtained..

Differences Ìretween informed ancl uninformed. contingency

groups were investigated by Spence (1966) who concluded that

"blank" for uninformed RN groups is relatively ineffective

as a punishing stimulus" Data were obtained from normal
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children learning a verbal-discriminaiion list consisting

of eight pairs of familiar three or four letter words.

An analysis of tv¡o-trial sequences ::evealed that for both

instructed and uninstructed Ss, "bIank" in the PN group

\^¡as equa11-12 as effective as "righ+," in the RP and RN

groups J-n producing repetition of correct responses on

the second trial. However, whereas "bIank" in the RN group

was equally a-s effective as "wrongi" in the RP and. PN groups

in producing -a switch from incorrect to correct responses

for fu11y informed Ss, "blank" in the RN group was less

effective than "wrongi" in the RP and PN groups in producing

a switch from incorrect to correct responses for unin-

structed Ss. Further analysis showed that there was a

fairly high percentage of Ss in the uninformed RN group

who misinterpreted "b1ank" reacting as if it meant "right"
and, therefore, repeating all previous choices regardless

of whether they were followed by "bIank" or "right".
These results are in accord with the Blank Trials Law

proposed by Levine et â1., (1964). They maintain that, in
a situation where no instructions are given, the S perceives

the blank trial (N) as functionally equivalent to "right".
The Blank Tria1s Law nicely predicts PN and RP

superiority over RN. Since N is perceived as equivalent

to "rigiht" when groups are uninformed about Nrs meanirg,

both punishment and reward are inherent in the contingencies

for RP and PN groups. However, Ss in the uninformed RN
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condition do not perceive N aS an aversive stirnulus. Hence,

one might expect the differential effectiveness of PN and

RN when no instructi.ons are given and their equivalence

when Ss are fuIly instructed.

In summary, there seems to be fairly conclusive evi-

dence that the differences found. between uninstructed

verbal contingency groups are the result of the misinter-

pretation of the blank trial by RN Ss. Differences between

verbal contingency groups given full instructions have not

been found.

Nonverbal contingencies and discrimination learning

A number of studies have investigated the differential

effectiveness of nonverbal rewards and punishments on

children's discrimination learning. Penney and Lupton (1961)

used candy as a reinforcer and a noxious sound (a 98 db,

2,000 cps tone) as a punishing stimulus in a two-alternative

visual discrimination task. On task acquisition, group PN

demonstrated superiority over group RN which performed at

chance level throughout. Group RP showed a learning rate

which was intermediate to that of the other two groups. Ït

\^ias reasoned that the d.iscrimination could not be learned

in 60 tria'ls under reward conditions alone" The performance

of group RP, therefore, was attributed to an increase in

motivational level resulting from the administration of the

punishing stimulus" Frustration resulting from the nonreward

of an expectancy to receive candy was said to have produced
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a drive increment in group PN accounting for the superi-
ority of PN over RP. A close replication of penney and

Lupton's study (Ratliff and Tindall, rgTo) yielded similar
results for group PN but, ín this case, both the Rp and

RN groups performed a-t chance ler¡eI throughout. An expla-
nation of this discrepancy was not offered.

Two early studies (Brackbill and O,Hara, 1958; Harter

and zígler, 1962) comparing the effectiveness of nonverbal

contingencies employed a "cost" procedure of punishment

(the removal of one reinforcer contingent upon each incor-
rect response). In these studies, children received or

received and forfeited candy and marbles, respectively.
PN groups were not tested. In general, Rp groups out-
performed RN groups and, as in the penney and Lupton (1961)

study, differences were attributed to an increase in
motivation prod.uced by the punishing stimulus. However,

since ss participating in the nonverbal contingency studies
cited thus far were apparently uninformed as to the meaning

of the nonoutcome trial, it is impossible to det.ermine

whether or not the resul-ts obtained were due whorly or in
part to the misinterpretation of "bIank".

Spence and Segner (1967) also used. candy and a noxious

sound as rewarding and punishing stimuli, respectively.
Even though ss received fuIl instructions as to the meaning

of all contingencies including "blank", groups pN and Rp

displayed discrimination performance which was superior to
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that of the RN group. Spence and Segner diC a probabilit.y

analysis like that described previously in the discrr_ss.ion

of the Spence (1966) paper and concluded. that the inferi-
ority of the P.li group in this and in previous studies

usi ng nonverbal contingenci-es ru'as Cue not tc the rnisinter-
pretation of "blank" by RIJ Ss, but rather to some kind of

distractibility phenomenon. They maintained that candy

reinforcement served to distract Ss from the task to a

greater degre-e than the presentation of a noxious sound.

The distracting effects of nonverbal reinforcers \^rere

further investigated by Spence (1970). Fu1ly informed RN

groups received rewards which differed in their dis-
tractibility. The results lent support to Spence and

Segner's (1967) hypothesis groups receiving reinforcers
rated as distracting were inferior in performance to groups

receiving less distracting reinforcers.

Whitehurst (1969) aÈtempted to control for the effects
of d.istractibility through the equation of rewarding and

punishing events. Prior to the performance of a two-

choice visual discrimination task, children received 30

tokens in a clear plastic dish. Following all correct
responses, Ss in groups RN and RP received one token which

the experimenter placed in the dish by hand. A cost pro-

cedure of punishment (the removal by hand of one t.oken

from the d.ish contingent upon each incorrect response) was

employed for groups PN and RP. Subjects were fully informed
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as to the meaning of all contingencies including "blank"
and were told that they could exchange their tokens for
a small toy at the conclusion of the experiment. The

results, di-screpant with those reported in previous re-
ward.-punishment studies, showed that group Rp was superior
in discrimination performance to groups RN and pN.

According to lfhitehurst's interpretat.ion, N is essentialry
a non-reinforcer with R and p equal in reinforcing ef-
fectiveness. The superiority of Rp, therefore, was

attributed to the strength of the combination of reward

and punishment for that group. fn view of the results of
previous studies, however, it seems unlikely that N carries
no reinforcíng properties tor fuI1y instructed Ss.

A study by Penney (1967) which has rarely been cited
in the subsequent reward-punishment literature yielded yet
another explanation of cont.ingency group differences. The

experimental design \,vas very similar to that utilized by

Penney and Lupton (1961) except that, in this case, a two-

alternative haptic discrimination task was employed and

reward expectancy vras controlred. The typical pN and Rp

superiority over RN was demonstrated buL the results failed
to support Penney and Lupton's (1961) frustrat.ive nonreward

interpretation. rnstead., the superiority of the pN and Rp

groups r^ras related to the number of orienting (touching)

responses made to the stimuli. The pN group made signifi-
cantly more orienting responses to the stimuli than the RN
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group. Group RP was intermediate with nonsignificant
PN-RP and RN-RP dif f erences. Ivloreover, correlations be-

tween trials to criterion and the mean number of
orienting responses made per trial up to the criterion
trial were -.4I, -.42 and -.61 for the pN, Rp and RN

groups, respectively, suggesting a positive association

between learning rate and number of orienting responses.

Penney hypothesízed that fear of noxious stimulation may

slow down responding and increase observing behavior or

that high reward incentive may lead to faster responding

and fewer orienting responses. To date, the response

latencies of ss receiving various contingency combinations

during the learning of a discrimination problem have not

been measured. Ir[easurement of the choice response

latencj-es (time between the end of the last observing

response and the choice response) and the nonobserving

trial times of RN, RP and PN subjects would provide

valuable data by which to evaluate Penney's response

latency hypothesis.

A recent study (Vüitte and Grossman, I97l-) employed

a procedure very similar to Penney's but added. a response

force measure of motivational changes. They replicated.

Penneyrs contingency group and orienting response results
but found no differences in motivation between contingency

groups. Witte and Grossman, like Penney, suggested that
group differences were due not to motivational but to
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attentional differences. They further suggested the pos-

sibility that since rewarding and punishing event.s may

have been dj-fferentially distractirg, the presentation of
rer,vard may have served to distract RN ss thereby inter-
fering with their attentional responses and resulting in
a performance decrement for this group.

The interpretations of contingency group differences
given by stevenson et al. (1959) and Harter et al. (197r)

are consistent with the hypothesis that these differences
are related to the attentional leveIs exhibited by the ss

in each group. Employing a cost procedure of punishment,

stevenson et aI. used stickers and Harter et al. used

marbles as reinforcements. rn general, Rp groups performed

significantly better than i* nro.trns on task acquj-sition
(PN groups \^rere not tested). stevenson et al. attributed
this difference to the facilitative effect of punishment in
increasing a subject's attention to relevant cues; Harter

et al" attributed the difference to a possible combination

of motivational and attentional effect.s which may result
from the presentation of the punishing stimulus.

The studies hypothesizing attentional differences
betv¡een contingency groups apparently did not employ ss who

were instructed as to the meaning of the blank trial. The

point can be made, therefore, that the group differences
demonst.rated in these studies may have been due, at reast
in pa.rt, to the misint.erpretation of the nonoutcome trial
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by some Ss. For example, if "b1ank" typically has the

effect of .increasing subsequent attentional behavior for
ful1y informed RN ss, its misinterpretation would likely
alter this effect, perhaps causing an attentional d.ecre-

ment for uninformed RN groups.

The present experiment, a continuation of penney's

(1967 ) work and hypotheses, !ìras designed to investigate
the effects of reward and punishment on children's
observing behavior during the learning of a two-choice

visual discrimination problem. To eliminate the mis-

interpretation of contingencies, å" were fulIy instructed
about the meaning of all rewarding and punishing events

including "blank". The differential distractibility of
contingencies was controlled to a greater extent than in
previous experiments by making reward.ing and puni-shing

events highly similar. Tn add.ition, the choice response

latency and. the nonobserving trial time was obtained on

each trial for each s" These measures were not entirely
independent but provided a test of penneyrs response

latency hypothesis. It was hypothesized thatr on task
performance (trials to criterion), groups pN and Rp would

show superiorj-ty over group RN and that this superiority
would be related to observing behavior ar:d. response

latency. It was expected that, while learning the problem,

ss in groups PN and RP would make more and longer observing

responses and would exhibit longer nonobserving trial times
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and choice response latencies than Ss in group RN.

Method

Subjects. Thirty male and 30 female second- and.

third-grade children attending a predominantly mid.dre-class

elementary school in winnipeg, Manitoba served as qs.

Apparatus. The stimuli were presented in two light-
proof boxes similar to those described by cantor et a1.

(1963). Each stimulus box measured IZ in. wide, 13 in.
high and 23 in. deep and was painted flat black inside and.

out. Centered on the front face of each box, 4 3/g in.
from the top, was an oval-shaped viewing aperture 5 l/g in.
long and I 5/8 in. high. A brack, cloth-covered response

panel' 7 in. long and 3 in. high was hung d.irectly above

each viewing aperture. Located behind each response paner

was a microswitch which was connected by electrical
srvitching equipment to a 6ow, 120v bulb inside the box. A

groove at the rear of each box allowed the insertion of
stimulus cards.

An s was able to view the stimulus card inside a box

by pressing his forehead against the response panel on Èhe

box. Pressing a response panel closed the microswitch be-
hind it turning on the light inside the box and activating
a .01 sec" clock for the duration of Lhe press. A third.

" 01 sec. clock recorded nonobserving trial time (the time

on each trial that the s spent engaging in nonobservationaL
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behavior) and erectric counters recorded the number of
times each response panel was pressed. on each trial. The

temporal seguence of trial events was registered by a multi-
channel pen record.er. rt was from these pen recordings that
the choice response latency on each trial (time between the

last observing response and the choice response) was

measu::ed for each X.

The sti-mulus boxes were praced on a low table beside

one another but angled slightly inward. The viewing aper-

tures were located at approximately eye levei for an S

seated i-n front of the apparatus. on the tabre directly
in front of the stimulus boxes was a black choice response

box 2 I/2 in. wide, 2 in. high and 15 I/2 in. long with
two red push-buttons mounted LZ l/2 in. apart on the top
of the box. Each push-button was situated directly below

one of the viewing apertures.

Rewarding and punishing events occured on a wooden

contingency panel, 36 in. wide and 30 in. high, located.

above the stimulus boxes. The contingency panel, which

was painted flat brack, contained two windows 6 in. sguare

surrounded by white frames 1 5/8 in. wide. The windows

\¡rere centered on the panel side by side 1in. apart and

1 7/B in. above the bottom edge. Behind each window was a

Z-shaped white plexiglass track along which a penny could

ro11 in fu1l view of the s" A 4wr 2Bv buib situated behind

each prexiglass track courd illuminate each wirrdorv" A card
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measuring 4 in. long and 2 in. high was affixed below each

of the two windo\,rs" One card contained the word ',WïN,,;

the other contained the word "LosE" " A r/2 in. green right
v/as centered on the contingency panel 13 r/2 in. above the
bottom edge.

A picture of the apparatus is presented in Figure 1.

The stimuli \{ere like those used by penney and Lupton
(1961) - Each stimulus was a 3 r/2 in. square divided. into
two halves, one red and one white, by a diagonal rising
either from the bottom left to the top right or from the
bottom right to the top left of the square. The stimuli
varied on two dimensions colour position (red down or
white down) and d.iagonal orientation (diagonal rising to
the right or diagonal rising to the left). They were made

from construction paper and were mounted on brack cards

measuring 10 r/2 in. wide and 14 in. high. Two practice
stimuli were employed during the reading of the instructions
to the s- one was a picture of a tree; the other was a

picture of a horse. Both were mounted. on black card.s.

Procedure. Ten ss of eaóh sex were randomly assigned.

to each of three contingency conditions (RN, Rp, pN) 
"

wit.hin each contingency condition-sex subgroup, five ss

\À/ere randomly assigned to each of the two correct-cue
counterbalancing groups (red down, white down). In
addition, within each of the Iz correct-cue counterbalancing
groups' the five ss v¡ere randomly assigned to one of two
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Figure 1. A picture of the apparatus.

The stimulus boxes, response

box and contingency panel

are clearly shown.
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feedback-position counterbal-ancing groups ("WIN" window on

the right anC "LOSE" rvindo\¿ on the l-eft, "LOSE" wind.ol¡ on

the right and "WIN" window on the left) with the restriction
that a maximum of three Ss within each of these subgroups

would receive identical- feedback-position treatments.

The Ss \,vere brought individually from their classrooms

to a testing trailer located beside the school.. They \^lere

seated in front of the apoaratus and read the appropriate

instructions.

All Ss received the following instructions:

"We're going to play a game in which you will have a

chance to win some pennies as a prize.

"This is how you play the game. These two bl-ack boxes

(E points to the stimulus boxes) have pictures in them but

the only way that you can see the pictures i-s to press your

forehead against this panel like this (E demonstrates).

The light inside the box comes on and you can see the pic-

ture. Now you try it. Good. Now look at the pícture in
the other box. Good.

"Now, when you see this green light come on ([ eoints
to the green light on the cont.ingency panel), begin to look

into the two boxes one at a time. You can look into them

as many times as you like and as long as you like. After
you have looked at both pictures, decide v¡hich box contains

the correct picture. If you think this Ì¡ox (E_ points to the

box on the Srs left) contains the correct picture, press
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this button (E_ points to the left-hand button on the res-
ponse box). If you think this box (E points to the box on

the sts right) contains the correct picture, press.this but-
ton (E points to the right-hand button on the response box).

Do not press the but.ton until you have stopped looking into
the boxes.

"I will give you some pennies at the start of the game.

I will give you all the pennies in this box (E_ holds up a

small encl-osed box, shakes it a bit and puts it out of
sight) . "

ss in the rer^/ard-onry group (RN) received the following
additional instructions:

"Now, every time your choice is wrong, nothing will
happen. Just wait for the green light to come on and begin

to look into the boxes again.

"Every tj-me your choice is correct, I wi1Ì put one more

penny into the box. when the window thaL says 'win' below

it lights up and a penny rolls down this track (E points to
the '!Vin' window), you know that I have added one penny to
the box. When the game is over, you may keep al1 the pen-

nies that are in the box. "

qs in the punishment-only group (pN) received the

following additional instructions:

"Now, every time your choice is correct, nothing will
happen. Just wait for the green light to come on and begin

to look into the boxes again
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"Every time your choice is wrong, I will take one penny

from the box. When the window that says 'Lose' below it

li.ghts up and a penny rolls down this track (E points to

the 'Lose' window) , you know that I have taken one pennl¡r

out of the box. lr7hen the game is over, you may keep all
the pennies that are in the box. "

qs in the reward-punishment group (RP) received the

following additional instructions:

"Now, every time your choice is correct, I will put

cne more penny intc the box. When the window that says

'Win' below it lights up and a penny rol1s down this track
(E points to the 'Win' window), you know that I have added

one penny to the box.

"Every time your choice is wrong, I will take one penny

from the box. V[hen the window that says 'Lose' be]-ow it
lights up and a penny rolls down this track (9 points to

the 'Lose' window), you know that I have taken one penny

out of the box. When the garne is overr lou may keep all
the pennies that are in the box. "

After reading the instructions, the E asked each S

the following questions:

1" Show me what you will

Answer: S looks into

2" How many times can you

Answer: As many times

3" How long can you look

do when the green light comes on.

the boxes.

look into the boxes?

as I like.

into the boxes?
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Answer: As long as I like.
4. If you think the picture in this box (E points to the

right-hand box) is correct, show me what you will do.

Answer: S presses the right-hand button.

5. If you think the picture in this box (E points to the

left-hand box) is correct, show me what you will do.

Answer: S presses the left-hand button.

6. What happens if your choice is correct?

Answer: Groups RN and RP -- The window with "WIN" below

it lights up and a penny rolIs down the track.
ït means that I have won one penny which you

have added to the box.

Group PN -- Nothing.

7. What happens if your choice is wrong?

Answer: Groups Rp and pN -- The window with "LosE" below

it lights up and a penny rolls down the track.
ït means that I have lost one penny which you

have taken out of the box.

Group RN -- Nothing.

rf the s answered any of the above questions incorrectry,
the appropriate part of the instructions r^rere reread. and

the question was repeated. The E then seated himself ouÈ

of sight of the S behind the apparatus. From here, E

changed the stimuli, recorded the data and programmed the

equipment on each trial.
Each S received 60 trials with the exper.imental
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stimuli. The onset of the green light on the contingency
panel signalled the start of each trial and initiated the
s's observing behavior. Termination of the trial and the

offset of the green light. occurred when the s made a choice

response. one restriction was piaced on the choice response,

however, in that this response could not be made while the

s was engagíng in observing behavior. rmmediately fol-
lowing the s's choice, the appropriate feedback window was

lighted for 5 sec. if the assigned contingency condition
required the s's gain or loss of a penny. During the 5 sec.

period, a penny was rolled down the Z-shaped track behind

the illuminated window. Brank trials involved nothing more

than the offset of the green Iight.
The choice response initiated a 40 sec. íntertrial

interval during which the E recorded the correctness of the

choice response, the number and duration of the observing

responses made to each of the stimuli and the nonobserving

trial time, changed the stimuli and programmed the equipment

for the next trial. During the intertrial inLerval, the s

was unable to activate the lights inside the stimulus boxes

and, therefore, rnras unable to make an observing response.

The 60 trials were divided into five blocks of Lz

trials each. rn each block of 12 trials, the positive
stimulus was presented on the s's right six times and on

the s's left six times. The sequences found by Felrows

(L967) to be most satisfactory for the control of position
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preferences in two-alternative discrimination tasks were

used to determine the position of t.he positive stimulus

on each trial. The position of the irrelevant diagonal

orientation cues v/ere randomized throughout with the

restrictions that within each trial block the diagonar

rising to the right cue would appear on the left on 50?

of the trials and on the right on 502 of the trials and

that within each of the six left presentations this
particular irrelevant cue would be paired with each

relevant cclour posj-tion cue three times. The position
of the posì tive stimulus on any triar was the same for
all ss and the stimuri presented on any one trial r¡/ere

the same for all Ss. Tables I and 2 of Appendix C des-

cribe the stimuli that appeared on each of the 60 trials
for each of the correct-cue counterbarancing subgroups.

Results

The number of correct responses made in each of the

five blocks of twerve trials was tabulated for each s and

these data were used to determine the learning criterion
scores. The triar preceding the first errorless trial
block was selected as the criterion Lrial. ss who failed
to meet this criterion were assigned a score of 60" The

mean number of trials to criterion rvas 25.80, 32.40 and

43.80 for groups PN, RP and RN, respectively"
Since the criterion data showed. a tendency toward
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non-normality, a Kruskal-wallis analysis of vari-ance by

ranks was employed to investigate the contj_ngency group

differences in learning efficiency. The analysis revealed

a significant effect of Contingency Condition (H=8.79,

W2 r p<.025) . Subsequent comparisons employing the Mann-

Whitney U test indicated that, in terms of trials to
criterion, group PN was superior to group RN (U=121.0,

g<- 025) , whereas differences between groups pN and Rp and

between groups RP and RN were not statistically significant
(g>. 05) .

The relationships between learning efficiency and ob-

serving behavior and between learning efficiency and res-
ponse latency r¡/ere examined by two methods. The mean score

per trial up to and includ.ing the criterion trial was

calculated for each s for each of the following depend.ent

measures: number of observing responses, duration of
observing responses, nonobserving triar time, choice res-
ponse latency. These scores were first submitted to four
separate one-vray analyses of variance (analyses shown in
Appendix A, Tables 1 through 4; means shown in Appendix B,

Tables 1 through 4) with contingency condition as the

between-subjects factor. None of the analyses yielded a

significant effect of Contingency Condition 1p>.05).

Secondly, for each of the dependent measures, the mean

scores rrTere correlated with the criterion scores within
each contingency group. Kencall Tau correlations between
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the mean number of observing responses and criterion were

.00, -.09 and.03 for groups RN, RP and pN, respectively.
corresponding correlations between the mean duration of
observing responses and criterion were -.09, .IB and -.01
and between the mean nonobserving triar time and criterion
were .13, .14 and .03. All of these correlations were

statistically nonsignificant (g>.05) . Significant cor-
relations were found. between the mean choice response

latency and the criterion measure for groups RN (l=.24,

P<.05) and RP (!=.33, p<.05), however. No retationship
vras found between choice response latency and criterion for
group PN (I=.01, p).05).

The mean number and d.uration of observing responses

vsere calculated separately for the correct and the incorrect
stimulus for each of the five trial blocks for each s. rn

subsequent analyses involving these dependent measures,

Learners (Ss who reached criterion performance in less

than 60 trials) and Nonlearners (Es whose criterion trial
was 60) were compared. of the 20 ss in each contingency

cond.iiion, there l¡ere L4, 13 and 9 Learners in groups pN,

RP and RN, respectively.

The observing response measures were ent.ered into
two separate unweighted means analyses of varj_ance with
contingency condition and Learning Efficiency (Learners

vs. Nonlearners) as between-subjects variables and stimulus

correctness (correct stimurus vs. incorrect stimulus) and
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Trial Blocks as within-subjects variables. since the

unweighted means analysis of variance assuines that the un-

equal subcrass numbers are due to random loss of subjects
and are unrelated to treatment effects, its use may be

inappropriate in the present case. A least-squares analysis
is more appropriate for cases in which the unequal subcrass

numbers are correlated with the treatment effects (Meyers,

r973). However, a least-squares analysis of variance pro-
gram which would take more than one between-subjects factor
vras not available to the present author. As a consequence,

the unweighted means anarysis of variance was utirized.
To confirm the results of this analysis, the data was sub-

sequently collapsed over contingency condition and a reast-
sguares analysis was performed.. Multiple comparisons lfere

made using the Scheff6 test and an.< level of .05.

Significant effects of Stimulus Correctness (ry.021,

E=I/SA r p<.01) , Tria1 Blocks (F=14.71, {=A/ZLA, p<. Ol)

and Learning Efficiency X Stimulus Correctness (y=6.32,

ü:-t/S+, P<.05) were found in the analysis of observing

response number (unweighted means analysis shown in
Appendix A, Tab1e 5; means shown in Appendix B, Table S/

least-squares analysis shown in Appendix A, Table 6, means

shown in Appendix B, Table 6). subsequent pairwise com-

parisons of the mean number of observing responses for the
five trial blocks (means equal to I.51 , L.24, 1.20 | L.2O

and 1-15, respectively) showed that the mean number of
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observing responses in the first trial block was signifi-
cantly greater than the mean number of observing responses

in subsequent trial blocks. Figure 2 presents the mean

number of observing responses for Learners and Nonlearners

as a function of stimulus correctness. Comparisons of the

means of the within-subjects variable showed that while

Learners looked more frequently at the correct stimulus

than at the incorrect stimulus, Nonlearners did not exhibit
a preference for looking at either stimulus. Comparisons

of the between-subject means indicated that Learner-

Nonlearner differences did not reach statistical signifi-

cance (B<. 05) .

The analysis of the observing response duration data

(unweighted means analysis shown in Appendix A, Table 7 ¡

means shown in Appendix B, Table 7/ least-squares analysis

shown in Appendix A, Table B; means shown in Appendix B,

Table 8) yielded significant effects of Stimulus Cor-

rectness (F=10. 04, {=L/Sq r p<. 01) , lrial Blocks (E=1r.rO ,

*A/Zlø r p<.01) , Learning Ef f iciency X Stimulus Cor-

rectness (F=8.75, V-t/Sq, B<.01) and Learning Ef f iciency

X Trlal Blocks (F=3.70, {=A/ZtAr B<.01). Figure 3 shows

the mean duration of the observing responses of Learners

and Nonlearners as a function of stimulus correctness.

Comparisons of the means of the within-subjects variable

showed that Learners looked at the correct stimulus longer

than at the incorrect stimulus and that Nonlearners did not
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Figure 2. Mean number of observing responses

made per trial as a function of

learning efficiency and stimulus

correctness.
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Figure 3. Mean duration of observing responses

made per trial as a function of

learning efficiency and stimulus

correctness.
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exhibit this preference. Between-subject d.ifferences in
means were nonsignificant (g>.05) . The mean duration of
the observing responses of Learners and of Nonlearners is
presented as a function of trial blocks i_n Figure 4" pair-

wise comparisons of the means of the r.,'ithin-subjects

variable showed that for Learners, the mean duration <,¡f

observing responses in the first trial block was signifi-
cantly longer than the mean duration in blocks 3 through 5

but for Nonlearners, the mean duration of observing res-
ponses did not decrease significantly over trial blocks.

comparisons of the between-subject means indicated that
Learner-Nonlearner differences were not statistically
significant (g>.05) .

The number and duration of observing responses, the

nonobserving trial times and choice response latencies on

triars following correct and on triars folrowing incorrect
choice responses \,Jere examined to determine if the reward,

puni-shment and "blank" contingencies had differential
effects on the behavior exhibited on the subsequent dis-
crimination trial. To maximize the number of ss who could

be included in the analysis, only data from the first trial
block \dere considered. Thirty-five of the 60 Ss had at
least one of each of four two-trial sequences (a correct
choice response followed by a correct choice response, a

correct choice response followed by an incorrect choice

responser ârr incorrect chcice response followed by a
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Figure 4. Ivlean duration of observing responses

made to each stimulus as a function

of learning efficiency and trial
blocks.
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correct choice response and an incorrect choice response

followed by an incorrect choice response) in the first trial
block" Measures obtained on the second. trial of the first
occurrence of each sequence were submitted to least-squares

analyses of variance with Contingency Condition as the

between-subjects variable and Correctness 1 (choice res-
ponse correctness on the first trial in the sequence) and

correctness 2 (choice response correctness on the second

trial in the sequence) as the within-subjects variables.
By analyzing the data in this manner, behavior shown on

trials on which correct or incorrect responses were made

by the S could be examined as well as behaviors shown

on trials following correct and incorrect responses.

The analyses of variance for number of observing res-
ponses, duration of observing responses, nonobserving trial
time and choice response latency are presented in Appendix

A, Tabl-es 9 through 12¡ the means for these analyses are

presented in Appendix B, Tables 9 through 12. The effect
of correctness 1 reached statistical significance for both

number of observing responses (l=5.73, df--t/ZZ, p..05) and

nonobserving trial time (58 . 94 , df=I/ZZ , p<. 01) and ap-

proached. significance for duration of observing responses

(F=3.78, E=L/ZZ r p<.10). Ss looked at the stimuli more

frequently (means equal to 3.30 and 2.78) and 1onger (means

equal to 15.69 and. 11.34 sec.) following an incorrect
choice response than following a correct choice response.
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similarly, nonobserving times were longer folrowíng in-
correct responses (mean equal to 10.46 sec.) than following
correct responses (mean equal to 7.90 sec. ). The numbers

of the trials from which the scores for the four types of
trial sequences were obtained were submitted to a least-
squares analysis of variance with coniingency concl.itit_:n as

the between-subjects variable and correctness l_ and cor-
rectness 2 as the within-subjects variables. This analysis
(analysis shown in Appendix A, Table 13; means shown in
Appendix B, Table 13) yielded no significant effects 1p>.05)

indicating that for each contingency group, the scores for
each type of triar sequence were obtained at approximately
the same stage of training.

Discussion

consistent with the results of most of the contingency

group literature (Penney , 1967 ¡ penney and Lupton, 1961;

Spence and Segner , 1967 ¡ Witte and Grossman , I?TL) , Ss

who received punishment for incorrect responses and nothing
for correct responses exhibited discrimination performance

which was superior to ss who received reward for correct
responses and nothing for incorrect responses. The pre-
dictíon of RP superiority over RN was not supported, how-

ever. The learning rates of ss who received reward. for
correct responses and punishment for incorrect responses

did not differ significantly from those of ss in the RN
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and PN groups.

In the present experiment, there ex-i_sts the pos-

sibility that the effectiveness of the various contingency

combinations in changing and maintaining behavior inter-
acted with the differential distractibility of these

combinations to produce the pN, Rp and RN group ordering
of criterion performance. Reinforcement theory would

predict that if the contingency combinations were equally
distracting for the three treatment groups, the combin-

ation of R and P would produce the most efficient
learning followed by either the combination of p and. N

or R and N (Whitehurst, 1969). However, although the

physical events of P and R were equated for dístractibility
in the present stud.y, there was no equation for the total
distractibility of the contíngencies in combination. ss

in group RP were subjected to the greatest distraction
since they received an overt contingency following each

choice response. For Ss in group RN, the occurrence of
the distracting overt contingencies increased from a mean

of 503 as discrimination performance improved. The d.is-

tractibility of the contingencies v¡as rowest for group

PN ss since overt contingencies decreased. from a mean

occurrence of 50? as the task was learned.. The differ-
ential distractibility of these combinations, therefore,
would likely produce a criterion performance ord.ering of
PNo RN and RP if it could be assumed that the three
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contingency combinations are equally effective in changing

and maintaining behavior. However, since the criterion
performance ordering obtained in the present experiment

is not consistent with either the pred.ictions of rein-
forcement theory or the predicti-ons of the distractibirity
hypothesis, this result may have been due to the inter-
action of contingency combination effectiveness and dis-
tractíbility. Further study of the reinforcing effective-
ness and distractíbility of the contingencies in combin-

ation is needed. Experiments in which either the

reinforcing effectiveness or the di-stractibilit.y of the

contingency combinations is equated across groups would

be most valuable for assessing the effects of these

variables on contingency group performance.

ïn contrast to the findings of Penney (1967) who

studied tactile rather than visual observing responses,

the present experiment provided no evj_dence to suggest

that d.ifferences in the learning rates of either in-
dividual Ss or contingency groups as a whole are relaÈed

to the observing behavior exhibited during the learning

of the discrimination task. Perhaps the observing

response measures employed in the present study were too

giross to detect the subtle differences in visual observing

behavior which may lead to differences in learning rate"
ft may be the quality rather than the quantity of ob-

serving behavior that is the important factor in determining
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the efficiency of discrimination learning. An observing

response model accounting for differences in learning
rate should, therefore, not be discarded" Future research

investigating the role of observing behavior in dis-
crimination learning might examine the eye movement pat-
terns and visual fixations of ss learning discrimination
problems.

The prediction that contingency group differences
in criterion performance would be related to response

latency as measured by nonobserving trial time and choice

response latency was not supported by the present data.

No significant contingency group d.ifferences on either
of these two response latency measures were evident during

task acquisition. Moreover, contrary to prediction, small

but significant within-group positive correlations were

found between criterion performance and choice response

latency for groups RN and RP. perhaps Ss in these groups

became more cautious, increasing their choice response

latencies slightly over trials when the task was not

immediately mastered.

The prediction that observing responses would decrease

in number and duration over trials and that this decrease

would be more pronounced for ss who learn the task than

for those who did not learn the task received partial
support in the present data" As expected, the d.urations

of the observing responses of learners became shorter over
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trials whereas those of nonlearners did not decrease

significantly. This result provides some indication that
observing responses decrease in length only when the task

is l-earned. The observing responses of learners decreased

in number over trials but, contrary to prediction, the

numbers of the observing responses of nonlearners also

tended to decline. From the data, it appears that the

number of stimulus comparisons declined sharply for both

groups early in traini-ng. Both groups may have adopted

the strategy of taking few but lengthy looks at each

stimulus. rf such a strategy was adopted it may have been

the result of the task employed where each stimurus com-

parison involved a bothersome turn of the head.

The finding that learners looked 1onger and more fre-
quently at the correct stimulus than at the incorrect
stimulus is consistent with previous research with monkeys

(Oscar-Berman et aI. , I97L) and humans (Oscar-Berman and

Bakoplus-Banos, r97r). As predicted, nonlearners failed
to show a preference for looking at the correct stimulus.
oscar-Berman and Bakoplus-Banos (1971) attribute the pre-

ference of learners for looking at the correct stimulus

to the idea that Ss tend to "look at what they touch"

(their study employed a task which required the Ss to
respond to the correct stimulus by touching it) but there

is an alternative explanation. Numerous reports (parker

and Nunnally, L966; Nunnally et aI., L967; Nunnally and
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Faw, 1968) have shown that children tend to evaluate more

positively and to look longer at stimuli that have been

associated with rewarding events than at stimuli that
have been paired with neutral or negati_ve events. It is
possible that during the learning of a two-alternative
discrimination problem, the correct stimurus changes in
affective value and becomes the prefered stimulus. Non-

learners, then, would fail to show a preference for the

correct stimulus if such conditioning failed to occur.

Evid.ence that stimulus feedback can influence
subsequent observing and nonobserving behaviors was

provided in an analysis of data from the first trial block.
A greater number of observing responses and longer non-

observing ti-mes were exhibited on trials following in-
correct responses than on trials following correct responses.

rn addition, there was a tendency for observing responses

following incorrect choice responses to be longer than

those following correct choice responses. No effect of
contingency cond.ition was found and hence there is no evi-
dence that "bIank" contingent upon correcÈ or upon in-
correct responses had an effect on subsequent behàvior

that was different from the effects of the overt rewarding

and punishing contingencies, respectively. From the data

collected in the present experimenÈ, it cannot be deter-
mined if the knowledge of a correct response decreases

observing behavior and speeds respond.ing from its normal
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leve1 on the subsequent trial or if the knorvledge of an

incorrect response increases observing behavior and slov¡s

subsequent responding from its normal level. Further

studies employing rewardirg, punishing and neutral con-

tingencies would be valuable in assessing more fully the

effects of feedback on subsequent behavior.
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Table 1

Least-Squares Analysis of Variance: Mean Number of
Observing Responses (mean per trial up to and

including the criterion trial_) of Ss

in the Three Contingency Groups

Source df l.{s

.I4

.75

.73

F

Contingency Condition (C) 2

Error I 5t

TotaI

* P<.05
*oP.<" ol

. t_B

53
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Table 2

Least-Squares Analysis of Variance: Mean Duration

of Observing Responses (mean per trj-al up to

and including the criterion trial) of Ss

in the Three Contingency Groups

Source MS

Contingency Condition (C) 2 35. 38 .45

Error I 51 77.27

Total- 53 7 5.69

n P'' 05

** Pt'ol

Fdf
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Tabl-e 3

Least-Squares Analysis of Variance: Mean Duration

of Nonobserving Trial Time (mean per trial
up to and including the criterion trial)
of Ss in the Three Contingency Groups

Source df

Contingency Condition (C) 2

Error I 51

Total

* P<.05
* *P.t' o1

MS

10.63

4.33

4 .57

2.45

F

53
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Table 4

Least-Squares Analysis of Variance: Mean Choice

Response Latency (mean per trial up to and

including the criterion trial) of Ss ín

the Three Contingency Groups

Source df MS

2. 82

L.'02

53 1.09

q

Contingency Condition (C) 2

Error 1 51

Total

* pt. 05

n*P'' 01

2"76
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Table 5

Unweighted Means Analysis of Variance: l4ean Number of
Observing Responses Made to the Correct and to the

fncorrect Stimulus Over the Five Blocks of L2

Trials by Learners and Nonlearners in Each

of the Three Contingency Groups

Source MS Fdf

Contingency Cond.ition (C) 2

Learning Efficiency (L) 1

r.07

.10

.38

1. 00

.55

.01

.34

.03

.05

1. 07

.10

.38

10. 21**

.28

6.32*

.64

CxL

Error l-

CxS

LxS

CxLxS

Error 2

2

54

Stimulus Correctness (S) 1

1

2

54
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Table 5 (continued)

dfSource

Trial Blocks

CxT

LxT

CxLxT
Error 3

SxT

CxS

LxS

CxL

Error

(r) 4

I

4

I
2r6

MS

2.I0

.10

.25

.07

-14

.00

.01

.01

.01

.01

F

xT

xT

xSxT

4

4

I

4

I
2L6

L4.7Ir,*

"72

T.7 B

.49

.62

r.24

1. 11

1. 14

* P('05
**g(.01
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Source

Table 6

Least-Squares Analysis of Variance: Mean Number

of Observing Responses Made to the Correct and

to the Incorrect Stimulus Over the Five

Blocks of 12 Trials by Learners and

Nonlearners

df MS

Learning Efficiency (L) 1 .20

.96

Trial Blocks (T)

LxT

Error 3

F

Error I 5B

Stimulus Correctness (S) 1 .75 l-4.24**

L x S 1 .35 6.59

Error 2 58 .05

"2L

2.32

4

4

232

2.53 18.16**

.32

.13
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Table 6 (continued)

dfnsFSource

SxT

LxSxT

Error 4

4 .01 1.10

4 .00 .78

232 " 01

o P.<'05

noP'" 01
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Table 7

Unwei-ghted Means Analysis of Variance: Mean Duration

of Observing Responses Made to the Correct and to

the Incorrect Stimulus Over the Five Blocks of

L2 Trials by Learners and Nonlearners in Each

of the Three Contingency GrouPs

Source

Contingency Condition (C)

Learning Efficiency (L)

CxL

Error 1

Stimulus Correctness (S)

CxS

LxS

CxLxS

Error 2

df

2

I
2

54

I
2

1

2

54

MS

63.68

94.30

3l..29

88.11

3.66

.04

3.19

1. 00

.36

t

"72

1. 07

" 35

10. 04**

.06

8.75**

2.7 6



Source

Trial

CxT

LxT

CxL

Error

Blocks (T)

xT

3

xT

xT

xSxT

4

112.61

4.12

32"82

3.28

8.86

"40

.22

.29

" 34

.32

62

L2"70**

"46

3.70**

.37

I.26

.69

.93

1. 07

Table 7 (continued)

4

I

4

I
2L6

4

I

4

I

2L6

F¡4Sdf

SxT

LxS

LxS

CxL

Error

o Po'05
rt *g(. 01
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Table B

Least-Squares Analysis of Variance: Mean Duration

of Observing Responses Made to the Correct and

to the Incorrect Stimulus Over the Five

Blocks of 72 Trials by Learners and

Nonlearners

Source MS

Learning Efficiency (L) 1 139 " 04 1" 63

Error 1 58 85"22

Stimulus Correctness (S) I

df F

LxS

Error 2

I

58

5.60 15.62**

3. 86 10. 7g**

.35

Trial Blocks (T) 4 743.69 17 .O4x*

L x T 4 27.98 3.31*

Error 3 232 9.43
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Table 8 (continued)

Source

SxT

LxSxT

Error 4

dfMSF

4 .30 "91

4 "13 .40

232 " 33

* g{.05
o oP.<. o1
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T'able 9

Least--Squares J\naiysis of Variance: Number of
Observíng Responses in Each of the Four

Two-Triai Sequences for gs in the

Three Cc.intingency Groups

df MS

Contingency Condition (C) 2 .24

7 "25Error I 32

Source

Correctness 1 (A)

CxA

Error 2

Correctness 2 (B)

CxB

Error 3

1

2

32

1

2

32

9 .25

.02

1. 61

2.3I

.74

.66

" 03

5. 73*

.01

3.46

.2L
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Source

AxB

CxA><B

Error 4

Tabi-e 9 (continued)

dfMSF

1 "11 "11

2 "rB "19

32 .98

* g*" o5

*up...01
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Table 10

Least-Squares Analysis of Variance: Duration of

Observing Responses in Each of the Four

Two-Trial Sequences for Ss in the

Three Contingency Groups

Source df MS

Contingency Condition (C) 2 65"89 .07

Error I 32 928 " 30

F

Correctness 1(A)

C><A

Error 2

Correctness 2 (B)

CxB

Error 3

1 661.88

2 89.99

32 17 4.97

1 .00

2 4"96

32 39.19

3"78

"51

.00

"72
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Source

AxB

CxAxB

Error 4

Table 10 (continued)

dfMSF

1 66.55 2"01

2 41" 63 L"25

32 33.04

* P<" o5

**g<" 01
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Table 11

Least-Squares Analysis of Variance: Duration of
Nonobserving Time in Each of the Four

Two-Trial Sequences for Ss in the
T,hree Contingency Groups

Source

Correctness I (A)

CxA
Error 2

Correctness 2 (B)

CxB

Error 3

1 228 "39

2 5.9s

32 25.5L

1 11. 83

2 6.23

32 15.78

df ¡Ís q

Contingency Condition (C) 2 45.1g t.O4
Error 1 32 43"16

B " 
g4**

.23

"74

" 39
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Source

AxB

CxAxB

Error 4

Table 11 (continued)

1 "87 "05

2 4I"02 2"74

32 L4"95

dfMSg

o 
P.<" o5

o oP'" 01
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Table 12

Least-Squares Analysis of Variance: Choice Response

Latency in Each of the Four Two-Trial Sequences

for Ss in the Three Contingency Groups

Source MS

Contingency Condition (C) 2 L9"59 1.65

Error 1 32 l-:-..82

Fdf

CorrecLness 1 (A)

CxA
Error 2

Correctness 2 (B)

CxB
Error 3

1

2

32

9"00

.50

6.83

L.94

2 .54

4 .24

1" 31

.07

.45

.59

I
2

32
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Source

AxB

CxAxB

Error 4

Table L2 (continued)

dfMSF

I 1.30 "38

2 4"74 1"40

32 3. 36

o Po" 05

**.9(" 01
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Table 13

Least-Squares Ana-lysis of Variance: Trial Number

for Each of the Four Two-Trial Sequences for
Ss in the Three Contingency Groups

Contingency Condítion (C) 2 1" 03

2"26

df MSSource

Error l-

Correctness 1 (A)

CxA
Error 2

Correctness 2 (B)

CxB

Error 3

32

1

2

32

I.02

8.21

5 "76

.45

4 .97

4.39

"45

.17

r. 42

.10

1. 13

1

2

32
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Source

AxB

CxAxB

Error 4

Table 13 (continued)

dfMSF

1 1t.42 2" 66

2 "04 .01

32 4 "29

* P4" o5

uoPu" o1
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Appendix B
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Table 1

Means Table: Mean Number of Observing Responses (mean

per trial up to and including the criterion trial)
of Ss in the Three Contj-ngency Groups

Analysi-s of Variance Factor

Contingency Condition

RN RP PN

2.7 8 2.61 2.67
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Table 2

Means Table: Þlean Duration of Observing Responses

(mean per trial up to and including the criterion
trial) of Ss in the Three Contingency Groups

Analysis of Variance Factor

Contingency Condition

RTV

11.70

RP

9" 53

PN

9 "16
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Table 3

Means Table: Mean Duration of Nonobserving Trial
Time (meari per t.rial up to and including the

criterion trial) of Ss in the Three

Conti-ngency Groups

Analysis of Variance Factor

Contingency Condition

RN RP PN

7.30 6"s6 8"15
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Table 4

Means Table: Mean Choice Response Latency (mean

per trial up to and including the criterion

trial) of gs in the Three

Contingency Groups

Analysis of Variance Factor

Contingency Condition

RN RP PN

2"07 L"73 2"55
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Tab1e 5

Means Table: Mean Number of observing Responses Made

to the Correct and to the fncorrect Stimulus Over

the Five Blocks of L2 Trials by Learners and

Nonlearners in Each of the

Contingency Groups

Analysis of Variance Factor
(c) (L) (s) (r)

Trial Block

t234s
Correct 1.61 1"37 1.39 1" 43 I"32

Learners
Incorrect I.49 L.27 I.27 L.26 L"17

RN

Non_ Correct 1.50 I"29 1.31 I"32 1" 20
Learners ïncorrect r.44 r.27 7.32 1.3g l_.19

Trial Block

12345
Correct 1.55 I"28 1"15 1"10 1"07

Learners
Incorrect I" 49 I"22 1" 0B I.05 1" 01

RP

Non_ Correct 1"38 I"27 1.15 1.10 1.10
Learners rncorrect 1" 3g 1.16 1.14 l_.0g r,11
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Table 5 (continued)

Analysis of Variance Factor

(c) (L) (s) (r)

Trial Block

L2345
Correct 1.59 I"27 L.I7 L"I7 I"22

Learners
fncorrect 1"61 1.06 1"01 0.97 1"05

PN

Non_ Correct 1.48 L"23 1"33 I"45 I"25
Learners rncorrect 1.48 r.26 1.34 1.43 1" l_g
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(r)

Table 6

Means Tabl-e: l4ean Number of Observing Responses

Made to the Correct and to the Incorrect
St.imulus Over the Five Blocks of 12

Trials by Learners and Nonlearners

Analysis of Varj-ance Factor

(s) (r)

Learners

Nonlearners

Trial Block

L2345
Correct 1" 58 1" 30 I"22 I.21 1" 19

Incorrect 1" 54 I.77 1.10 1.07 I"07

Correct 1.46 I"27 I.27 7"29 1.18

Incorrect 1.43 L"23 I.27 1.3I l. t5
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Table 7

Means Table: Mean Duration of Observing Responses Made

to the Correct and to t.he Incorrect Stimulus Over

the Five Blocks of 12 Trials by Learners and

Nonlearners in Each of the

Contingency Groups

(L)

Analysis of

(s)

Variance Factor

(c)

RN

(r)

Trial Block

RP

Learners

Non-
Learners

Learners

Non-
Learners

Correct

fncorrect

Correct

Incorrect

Correct

Incorrect

Correct

ïncorrect

3

3.87

3.38

5. 01

4 .84

Trial Block

3

2"93

2"89

3 " 59

3 "77

3.69 3"37

3.30 3.07

4 "73 3. 83

4.67 4"08

2" 44 2 "L5

2"38 1" 96

3.84 2"94

3. 09 3. 14

1

6.79

6"73

6"4r

6 " 53

1

6. 84

6 " 36

3"93

3 " 75

2

4"50

4"30

4 .99

4"98

2

3"74

3"70

3 " 99

3"70
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Table 7 (continued)

(c) (r)

Analysis of
(s)

Variance Factor

PN

Learners

Non-
Learners

Correct

ïncorrect

Correct

ïncorrect

(r)

Trial Block

3

2"95

2.5I

4"83

5" 16

2"56 2.36

2"03 2"26

5"51 4.01

5.22 3. 91

1

5. 31

4"76

5" 0s

5"42

2

3. 16

2.45

3 " B9

4,20
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Table I

Means Table: llean Number of Observing Responses

Made to the Correct and to the Incorrect

Stimulus Over the Five Blocks of L2

Trials by Learners and Nonlearners

Analysis of Variance Factor

(L) (s) (r)

Learners

Nonlearners

Trial Block

12345
Correct 6.25 3"70 3"17 2.80 2"54

ïncorrect 5.83 3"36 2.86 2"46 2.35

CorrecL 5 "34 4.43 4 " 55 4.67 3.63

Incorrect 5"45 4"41 4"61 4"34 3.76
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Table 9

Means Table: Number of observing Responses in Each

of the Four Two-Trial Sequences for Ss in the
Three Contingency Groups

Analysis of Variance Factor
(c) (A) (B)

RN

Correct

Incorrect

Correct

fncorrect

Correct

ïncorrect

Correct

Incorrect

Correct

Incorrect

Correct

Incorrect

Correct

ïncorrect

Correct

ïncorrect

Correct

Incorrect

2"69

3 " 00

3.30

3.46

2"66

2.9r

3.00

3.50

2.7 0

2.7 0

3.10

3.40

RP

PN
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Table 10

Means Table: Duration of Observing Responses in Each

of the Four Two-Trial Sequences for Ss in the

Three Contingency Groups

Analysis of Variance Factor

(c) (A) (B)

Correct 9" 59
Correct

Incorrect

ïncorrect 12"86

Correct 19.15

ïncorrect 17 "09

Correct
Correct 11.63

Incorrect 10.75

Correct 15.05

Incorrect 15.65

RP

Incorrect

Correct
Correct 10. BB

ïncorrect 12"44

Correct L4"39

Incorrect 11" 46
Incorrect

RN

PN
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TabLe 11

l4eans Table: Duration of Nonobserving Time in Each

of the Four Two-Trial Seguences for Ss in the
Three Contingency Groups

Analysis of

(A)

Variance Factor

(B)

RN

(c)

RP

PN

Correct

Incorrect

Correct

ïncorrect

Correct

Incorrect

Correct

fncorrect

Correct

ïncorrect

Correct

ïncorrect

Correct

ïncorrect

Correct

Incorrect

Correct

Incorrect,

6 .82

9.04

LL.27

I0.26

6 .23

7 .09

8.85

10. 49

10. 57

8. 14

10. 04

11. 96
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Table 12

Means Table: Choice Response Latency in Each of
the Four Two-Tríal Sequences for Ss j_n the

Three Contingency Groups

Analysis of Variance Factor

(c ) (A) (B)

Correct 2"50
Correct

ïncorrect 2"76

Correct 3"57
Incorrect

Incorrect 2" 30

Correct I.66
Correct

ïncorrect 2.12

Correct 2"54
ïncorrect

Incorrect 2"66

Correct 3"85
Correct

fncorrect 2"80

Correct 3"85
Incorrect

ïncorrect 3 " 85

RN

RP

PN
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Table 13

Means Table: Trial Number for Each of the
Four Tv¿o-Trial Seguences for Ss in the

Three Contingency Groups

Analysís oÍ Variance Factor
(c ) (A) (B)

Correct 3"76
Correct

fncorrect 4 " 00
RN

Correct 3.76
ïncorrect

Incorrect 5 " 15

Correct 5. 33
Correct

ïncorrect 4.4I

Correct 3 .66
Incorrect

Incorrect 4 " 00

Correct 4. 50
Correct

fncorrect 3 "70

Correct 3"90
ïncorrect

Incorrect 4.10

RP

PN
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Table I
The pairs of stimuli presented on each trial whenred triangJ-e down was the correct cue. Red tri-angle down and v¿hite triangre down are represented
by rd and. wd, respectively. The írrelevant cues
di-agonal rising right and diagonal rising left arerepresented by drr and. drl, respec+_ively. Thecapitali-zed letters indicate the correcl stimulus.

DRR-RD drl-wd

drr-wd DRL-RD

DRR-RD drl-wd

DRL-RD d.rr-wd

drl-wd DRR-RD

drl-wd DRR-RD

drr-wd DRL-RD

DRR-RD drl-wd

DRL-RD drr-wd

10 DRL-RD drr-wd

11 drr-wd DRI-RD

L2 drl-wd DRR-RD

13 DRL-RD drr-wd

14 DRR-RD drI-wd

15 drl-wd DRR-RD

16 drl-wd DRR-RD

17 drr-wd DRL-RD

18 DRI-RD d.rr-wd

19 DRL-RD d.rr-wd

20 DRR-RD drl-wd

2l- drr-wd DRI-RD

22 drl-wd DRR-RD

23 DRR-RD drl-wd

24 drr-wd DRt-RD

25 drl-wd DRR-RD

26 DRL-RD drr-wd

27 drr-wd DRL-RD

28 drr-wd. DRL-RD

29 DRL-RD drr-wd

30 DRR-RD drl-wd

31 DRL-RD drr-wd

32 drl-wd DRR-RD

33 drl-wd DRR-RD

34 drr-wd DRL-RD

35 DRR-RD drl-wd

36 DRR-RD drl-wd
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37 drr-wd DRL-RD

38 drl-wd DRR-RD

39 DRR-RD drl-wd

40 DRL-RD drr-wd

41 DRI-RD drr-wd

42 drr-wd. DRL-RD

43 drr-wd DRL-RD

44 d.rl-wd DRR-RD

45 DRI-RD drr-wd

46 DRR-RD drl-wd

47 d.rl-wd DRR-RD

48 DRR-RD drl-wd

49 DRR-RD drl-wd

50 drr-wd DRL-RD

51 drl-wd DRR-RD

52 DRR-RD drl-wd

53 DRR-RD drl-wd

54 DRL-RD drr-wd

55 drr-wd DRI-RD

56 drl-wd DRR-RD

57 drr-wd DRL-RD

58 DRL-RD drr-wd

59 DRL-RD drr-wd

60 drl-wd DRR-RD
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Table 2

The pairs of stimuli presented on each trial whenwhite triangle down was the correct cue. Red tri-angle down and white triangle down are represented
by rd. and wd, respectively. The irrelevant cues
diagonal rising right and diagonal rising left are
represented by drr and dr1, respectively. The
capitalized letters indicate the correcl stimulus.

DRL-WD drr-rd

drl-rd DRR-WD

DRI-WD Crr-rd

DRR-WD drl-rd

drr-rd DRL-TdD

drr-rd DRL-WD

drI-rd DRR-WD

DRI-WD d.rr-rd

DRR-VüD drl-rd

10 DRR-VüD drI-rd

11 drl-rd DRR-WD

13 DRR-I^ID drl-rd

14 DRL-WD drr-rd

15 drr-rd DRL-VüD

16 drr-rd DRI-WD

17 drl-rd DRR-}]D

18 DRR-I^ID drl-rd

19 DRR-I^ID drl-rd

20 DRL-I^ID drr-rd

21 drl-rd DRR-VID

22 drr-rd DRI-WD

23 DR],-VÍD drr-rd

24 drl-rd DRR-I'üD

25 drr-rd DRL-IdD

26 DRR-I^TD drl-rd

27 drl-rd DRR-WD

28 drl-rd DRR-WD

29 DRR-WD drl-rd

30 DRL-WD drr-rd

3l- DRR-VüD drl-rd

32 drr-rd DRL-WD

33 drr-rd DRL-WD

drl-rd DRR-VüÐ

ÐRL-WÐ drr-rd

34

35

L2 drr-rd DRI-I{D 36 DRL-WD drr-rd
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Table 2 cont'd

37 drl-rd DRR-ViD

3I drr-rd DRL-I^ID

39 DRL-WD drr-rd

40 DRR-WD drl-rd

4I DRR-I^ID drI-rd

42 drl-rd DRR-WD

43 drl-rd DRR-WD

44 drr-rd DRI-I^ID

45 DRR-WD drl-rd

46 DRI-hÐ drr-rd

47 drr-rd DRL-VüD

48 DRL-VùD drr-rd

49 DRL-WD drr-rd

50 drl-rd DRR-WD

51 drr-rd DRL-VID

52 DRL-WD drr-rd

53 DRL-WD drr-rd

54 DRR-I^ID drl-rd

55 drl-rd DRR-WD

56 drr-rd DRL-IIID

57 drl-rd DRR-WD

58 DRR-I^ID drl-rd

59 DRR-I/üD drI-rd

60 drr-rd DRL-VíD


